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:, Williamson To Co-Edit ‘Buccaneer’ | 

{ 

    

sts With Sticks 
who run around cam- 

stirring 

be taken too seriously. 

Remark” 

up personal 

on page 2. 

  

    

kast€arolinian 
  

  

  

  

e-elected East 

itor 

Shirley M. Smith Ike William 
ned yearbook co-editors 

  

son 

  

eevee N. C., THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1956 
  

support 

  

   

  

Honor System j 

An Honor System is possible at East 

Carolina, but the siudent body must 

it. See the editorial on page 2. 

  

  ee 
  

Number 20 
  

  

President-Elect Smith Pdcccties Student 

Co-Operation For Effective Government, 
Will Welcome Social Frats If Proven Worthy 
  

      
  

| Re Elected t Mewepaner Editor; 

      

    

s an-| Ur ember of the college choir, nd a 

Shirley iw elected Queen of May last! dent t 1 

v amson| year Board 
- \ aes tu tag rand Educa jor and I editors f the 

English 9 P ke i : g r Ik $ » selected 

Billy, V 5 + ! which        

    

tions, 

  

Jan 

    

: | 3 poe print ee Ee tions. A} at-large with votes of 288 and 270 

= | ; aie ection is made after the| respectively. Also a candidate fo 

te considers carefully their quali-| member. = Sob ié     

    

   
    
   

  

   

  

advis 

t   
| Norri = Hampstead, tr net 

college publi- | Dawson who was the only 

by the Boar ife late to face opposition, defeated | ; 

t in the race for mem-| s made up of] 

he two student | 

of the col- 

Dr. Leo W.} 

ker, 

of each of 

Miss Mary H.| 
nes Poindexter. 

Dean| 
  

jwith a 

  

= <r Second High School Day 

  

ition and 

  

     
will be h Id 

on Frid 
hool Day 

      

  

    

ere wi 

by ¢ 

ry 

  

fiel 

  

Visit Departments 

se ries of convocations will be} 

i 
eac 

were      

s will be      | by the ve 0 elp them in their choice of vo-} 

: 4 Science Fair will be held 

| Room ¢ and exhibits wi 

e 
} nen 

| pus for     
1 10:00 t¢ 11:00 0 

Assembly 
of enter     

   

   

   

   

ff Campus 

      
e led by Dr.      

  

   

  

nvoca y 
members, and B. Be Meee di r of religious| FE a Players in the Col- 

ted to tees es, A program y the} le In Austin auditorium 

us on High d will be directed by Dr.Ja show will be given by 

April: %: Carter, i a community | Home mics majors. There will 
iso 

  

1:30 p.m. be led by Dr. Kenneth baseball ¢    
   

  

         itioned at all ¢ will also be furnished 1 ECC other | 

ampus and will tags oir de di-| activitis in the Gym. 

ter. The cars | 1. Dr. Elwood Keister. From < “ 

f campus Thurs- P J. D. Messick will give 

      

  

Vespers Tonight 

abers OF Volunteer Movement 

  

  

      

Activities Set For ae 6 
counseling talk on the 

f attendi 

.m. the AFROTC will 

n department on the cam- 

ling from the de 

given to students 

    

Dramatic Production 

yxck there 
inment. 

tion will be presented by the 

      

ce will be held in Wright Auditor- 

  

ng college. Fol- 

1 be a rol! call 

ounties. 

review on the} 

  

rt-| 

    

  

will be a 

A dramatic 

  

me between ACC 

yhysical education 

p. m. a tea 

Here 

      

         
    

Jenkins, Rachel Lang, Dot Laugh-| 22nd annual Columbia Scholastic 

2 ire, ve in Ohio and received the| irghouse, Paige Lilley, Jackie Mc-| Press Association convention in New 

ad Frocks sete = rset Paris = hpoat at Yale Divinity School.| Daniel, Jerrie McDaniel, Jonnie Simp-} York City. 

travel | Trivandrum, and eaauenes h. ust| He plans to leave soon for Thailand,| son, Elaine Smith, Peggy Leve Spr-| Classifications were rated from 

tees cal Cones ange a. ne tl where he will do student work under| uill, and Ann Tucker. D« Branch | medalist, the top honor, to fourth 

: wee bet es saeretcceees ere ie appointment of the American Baptist} end Marie Vines were elected ag place. The “East Carolinian” is a 

of he ee ee ae f Ober-| Forcign Mission Board. alternates. | member of the senior colleges and 

g 1t 6:30) Mr. Reynolds is a graduate of "OT" 
| universitics division of the CSPA. 

“ t tirector | <<a = 
| First Place rating is indged from 

mas an 
+ 7 |850 to 1,000 points maximum. 

also old 
Creative Writers | Newspapers were judged by out- 

students 
Do you have any short stories, | tanding cuthorities in journalism 

t in the 
essays, or poems you have writ- | and were rated on the basis of con- 

nd will speak 
ten? The English Club would like ent, writing, editing, general at- 

ral college 
very, much io have them. There nee, advertising, headlines and 

yn campus. 
will be a section in the “East gcneral considerations. 

Carolinian” featuring creative | Ten delegates from the newspaper   
Reynolds are 

1 Ecumenical 

re with stu- 
of™ the 

Churea 
im- 

jing 
of the 

their 

meeting at 

00 students 

ered to at- 

Student Con- 

tian World Mis- 

    

riest of the Mar 

of India, work- 

tary, a minister 

a professor in the 

eological Seminary. 

Fisher, Dennis 
‘Receive Top 
‘Auteiory Posts 

lected to 

Women’s and Judiciaries, re-} 

pectively, during the recent campus 

Jections. Both were unop-osed for 

      

{of the Men’s Judici 

| was 

vice-chairman. In 

| tary 

json defeated Mike Katsias by a vote 

jof 257 

James Speight were elected member 

is were 

  

Jeo: Fisher and Eddie Der 

rmanship of tke 

  

the ck 
|     

     

he positions 

  

Along with Chairman Jean Fi 

  

elected to Women’s 

Bobbie Hol- 

Jean Rowland, 

and Joyce Ann 

o‘ficers 

rde 

  

ry offices i 

   
     

          

elections for other offices Jm the 

unopposed for the  osition o 
  seere 

  

the race for 

Edmund- 

  

and treasurer, D 

to 206. Don Graziano and 

    

        
vote of 25 

Fisher 

Fisher, a junior 

was treasurer of her 

Wil- from 

  

Miss 

mingt } 

man class and president of her soph-} 

omore cla Asile from working 

with th has served) 

| 

    

    

  

iciary, she 

  

with the student government for two 

years, president of Fleming Hall, and 

a member of Sigma Pi Alvha and 

  

    

    

the Future Teachers of America. | 

ommenting on her new  positi 

he stated, el very privileged to 

  

sble to serve the women students} 

our campus, and } am really look 

working with them} 
| 

  

  

« 
ing forward to 

next year.” 

Dennis \ 

A sophomore from Durham, Men’s 

Judiciary Chairman Eddie Dennis has | 

active me of Phi Sigma 

and the YMCA. For the] 

years he has 

    
        

    

   
   

Circle K 

t two 
ports editor of the college 

| Other activi ties have 

menibe on the 

the ast 
football. 

  

team for 

freshman 
track 

and 

  

two years 

“J sincerely desire that thror 

mutual co-operation with the ad 

istration that the Men’s Judi 

will be awarded many of the 

heretofore acted upon by the D 
of Men. We can only hope to achieve} 

this by proving our judiciary a strong 

and competent organization worthy | 

of knowing these cases,” he exe | 

plained. | 
Marshals | 

Thirty-seven girls entered the race | 

for marshals and students were in-| 

  

     

| structed to vote for sixteen, The 

following were elected: Betty Jo} 

Butts, Katherire Dismuk, Janet} 

Marcia Forbes, Janet Hill, 

Laura Susanne | 
Fletcher, 

Ann Carol Hughes.   

  

  

writings by students on our cam- 

pus. A prize of five dollars will 

be given for the best poem, fic- 

tion, and non-fiction submitted. 

A limitation of 1,500 words has 

been set on the short story. 

So, if you have any work you 

would like to see printed, why 

not share it with others on the 

campus? Do not forget to drop 

your entries into the basket 

labcfed “Creative WrMing” in 

Miss Greene's office in Austin   107. All entries must be in by 

April 5, 1956. 

of his 

      

   
    

  

   

  

     
   

  

     

   

    

G. Smith will head the 1956 

victory Alan 

vving as president of the ju 

  

over 

resc.idly 8 

f the summer school SGA 

-57 Student Legislature 

Akcock during the recent SGA election. He iss) 

x4) 

e 

s 

¢ 

a result     
nior class, and is a past president} 

  

  

  

Jean Fisher, Wilmington, and E 

ent elections. 

| last year. 

     
   

        

   

  

   

   
   

  

     

            
   

    

     

        

      

   

  

   

          

   

     

  

| 
= \t 

“| stalled on 

  
iddie Denuts, Durham: were elerted | 

airmen of the Women’s and Men’s Judiciaries respectively during the re-| Student Government A 

Miss Fisher served as president of the sophomore class | assume thei 

Dock G. 

yne of the gr 

’ Defeats Alcock 
+ By 627 Votes, 

Hasty New Veep 
Wilkerson, Hodges, 
Forrest, Everton 
Take Other Offices 

Princeton, who 

Aleock | 

Smith of 

Alan G 

  

ated    

    
plat- 

  

      

    

  

to promote co-operation amon 

students in order to have a more 

‘fective student go nt. 

“Being elected 

Student Governm 

atest 
to the 

  

honors 
and 

will do my 
of this of 

2 sudan 

  

Platform 

‘Other in Mr. Smith’s 

orm 
1. To 

  

      
promote an understan 

between the adn m and the 

students so that the ts of 

  

both are heard and considered. 

2. Work an e 

ainment 
ial getting 

        

    

   

  

seri 

oer of dj 
3. Work t 

  

the tennis 

Work toward attai 

leges for 

. Welcome the recog: 

fraternities in the 

      

senior gi 
  

    

  

ould prove their 

campus. 
Summer chool President 

Mr. y served as 

school 

the 
ammer 

he heads 
pre: 

    

of Monroe def    

Forrest 

      

    

  

    

   

  

   

unopposed in the race for sec- 

and treasure assistant 

treasurer, Bobby Patterson defeated 

Don Ricketts and Don Desern by a 

vote of 455 to 292 and 273 respec- 

tively. Pat Everton was unopy osed 

for the office of insta 

All newly-ele of the 

    

ociation will 

duties six weeks prior 

  

| to the close of spring quarter. 

  

At Columbia Press Meet 

Newspaper Awarded First-Place Rating 
For the fifth consecutive year the, 

“Rast Carolinian” received First 

Place rating in the annual nat ional | 

rating of college newspapers at the 

    

   

    

and the college yearbook attended 

the CSPA convention and took part 

in its activities March 14-17. The 

convention closed Saturday with a 

luncheon at the Waldorf-Astoria Ho- 

tel. 
iAttnding the convention from 

East Carolina representing the news- 

paper were Jimmy- Ferrell, editor; 

Oliver Williams, managing editor; 

J. D. Henry, photographer; Janet 

Hill, fcature editor; staff reporter 

Morton Smith and Ike Williamson, 

Jo Ann DeBruhl, who will be business 

manager, and Dwight Smith, staff 

member, were yearbook representa- 

tives at the meet. 

The contest drew nearly 1,500 en- 

tries, the biggest field since the first 

contest in 1925. In the senior college 

division, approximately 75 publica- 

tions were rated and the “East Caro- 

Hinian” ranked sixth. The number of 

| points received by the paper has not 

I been received yet. 

  

Amid the beauty and splendor of 

Wilmicgton April 6, will 

E.C.C.’s lovely 

chosen by the 

   

S.G.A. 

senting their resective colleges. 

Pat, @ 2il-year-old junior, is    
  

lumbia, N.C. The 

has been quit: ac. 

East Carolinas snd her    

is pretty. Includ 

ricular work sre   Martha Wilsoa, and circulation man- 

ager Purvis Boyette. 

Co-editors for next year, Shirley 
  tes and SGA representative for thi 

Junior Class. 

th. Azalea Festival, which begins in 
shine 

Patricia Everton. Pat, 

to represent 

East Carolina, will be joined by other 

beauties throughout the state repre- 

Primary Education major from Co-| test at 

fair-haired Miss 

ve while attending 

activities 

prove that she is as versatile as she 

the College Choir; 

the A.C.E., of which she will act as 

president for ihe coming year; and 

the S.G.A., in which she will be next 

year’; historian. She is also a mem- 

ber of Fleming Hall’s House Commit- 

Pat Everton Represents East 

Carolina At Azalea Festival 
Pat is sure to represent East Caro- 

lina in the best way possible since 

she has had quite a bit of experience 

in this type of event. In 1954 she 

was Miss Tyrrell County in the Albe- 

marle Potato Festival held in Eliza- 

beth City and under the same title 

al entered the Miss North Carolina con- 

Burlington. Last year Pat 

was a Group Sponsor for the local 

R.O.T.C. 

Leaving Thursday, April 5, Pat 

will be entertained the entire week- 

1 in her extracur-|end by @ series of tours, teas, and 

:| dinners. Along with other representa- 

tives, she will ride a special float in 

the big parade on Saturday. 

Although she is almost a veteran 

in events of this caliber, Pat’s green 

eyes sparkle and a soft smile curves 

e| her lirs as she says, “It’s the biggest 

honor I’ve ever had.” i 

   
     
      

   
      

   
   
      

       
       

     

      
    

     

   

    

   
     

     
       

     
     

     
   

      

      
   

     

        

        

          

         

       

             

    

   
    

   
   
  



—— PAGE TWO 

A Worthwhile Project 
Quoting from the Rocky Mount High School 

newspaper: “Honor! What is honor? Honor is 

self-respect. It is not tangible, but is found in the 

heart. It is an individual trait. Honor is brought 

out by the actions, character, and beliefs of a 
person. 

“For a person to be honest, he must refrain 

from all forms of lying, cheating, or stealing. 

Everyone has a different idea of honesty, but 

these should be a part of all honor ideas. 

“Maybe you say ‘Why shouldn’t I cheat 

Passing Remark 

Just Don’t Take 
The Old Boys 
Too Seriously 

‘ndoubdtedly 

when I can get away with it?’ Remember, there] \'c 

is a Supreme Being that lives on high who knows 

your cor 

with yourself. To be honest remember these 

words: ‘To thy own self be true and you cannot 

be false to any man.’ ” 

It has long been the opinion of many stu- 

dents that East Carolina should have some type] Alcock’s platform ; 
some dillies) that statement is cer- 

of honor system in order to combat some of the 

e 

Among all the points listed in Mr. 

(and there were 

Jimmy Ferrell 

‘CCORDjNG TO MR, ALCOCK: 

student body has 

a-acd by this time that Mr. Alan 
recent 

race against Dock 

and sees everything. He sees you. Also you and] Smith, feels that the East Carolinian 

cience know it, and you have to live]is not in the haads of the students 
but the administration. His erroneous 

ation hag led others to question 

the 

a candidate 

A president: 

in the 

freedom of this newspaper. 

——'Who’s Who Among Students At East Carolina College . 
UF ico lel lb sls ‘cinta bear ais ctccendirbcEeemrentaees | | st: 5 Mi ae i ¢ 

Business Education Fraternity | McKeel Heads 
| 
}dents at East Carolina is Justus 

McKeel, a serfor from Bethel. His 

Among the many outstanding stu-| - 

by Barbara Cole 

imajor is Busitiess Education and his} ; 

minor is Social Studies. 

Several years ago when Justus vis- 

ited East Carolina College on High 

(School Day he was greatly impressed 

by the friendly atmosphere of the 

campus. He also found out that East 

Carolina had a good business depart- 

ment; and, knowing this important 

fact, he immediately made the deci- 

sion to make East Carolina his alma 

mater. 

Feur years here have substanti- 

ated hig first impression of the cam- 

pus. “If anything, i’ve grown fonder 

of the place,” Justus explains. 

} even 

business department at East Caro- 

"u2 biggest onor of all came to 

Juoust year when he was chosen 

for “Who’s Who in American Colleges 

ani Universities.” Naturally, he was 

quite surprised and very happy when 

he found out about this honor. 

Comments On Frats 

When asked for his opinion re- 

garding social fraternities; at East 

Carolina, Justus replied, “I’m not 

cppcsed to them, but would oppose 

them if they tended to destroy the 

harmony and friendliness at East 

Care 4 

Justus likes East Carolina because, 

though it is a fairly large 

school, a person still has a chance 

THURSDAY, MARCH 

‘That’s The Way I Gee It’ 

‘Great White Father’ 
by Oliver Williams 

No doubt, most of you have heard +} 
pression “Great White Father” whic 
ing around the campus. It seems that t 

sion originated and was applied to 
Messick, when he would not agree t: 
time for SGA election campaign speech: 

Perhaps the expression began ir 
manner; however, a meaning quite dif! 
this was acquired by many students 
President Messick speak to the SG: 
President Messick, speaking to tI 
the method of electing newspaper 
plained that the administration a 
here because the students are here 
primary function is to serve us. He a) 
the desire that students discuss an j 
before circulating petitions.   

tainly the most ludicrous. This news- 
AFTER THAT MEETING, 

cheating that occurs. Cheating is a large problem, 

particularly 
occurs frequently 
however. 

It has become such a problem that the Stu- 

dent Government Association has appointed “a 

committee to study the possibilities of some type 

of honor system. A questionnaire was drawn up 

and submitted to the student body to be filled out 

and returned. However, this does not mean that 

an honor system has been developed. 
f anything is done about the cheating situa-| " 

tion, i Il take the cooperation of a majority of 

students. It cannot be done by a few. Students 

should begin thinking seriously about the cheat- 

ing problem. 

In regard to the Honor System, President 

Messick, when interviewed on the subject, stated: 

“I would be very happy if we had the Honor Sys-j* 

tem here. When the students are ready to accept 

the responsibilities of assuming this task that is} 

of such great proportions, I would be very happy 

to recommend its adoption. However, I would not 

be in favor of endorsing the idea until there was 

complete acceptance of the responsibilities as well 

as the privileges on the part of the student body 

Honor, like everything else, must have roots 

to grow. It must be taught, first by the family, 

then the church, and finally the school. So it is! 

that today many schools and colleges are wrest- 

ling with the problems of honor systems, honor} . 

codes, and honor councils. Theories have beer)’ 

formulated, but it is up to the students them- 

selves to carry them into operation. It is up to}~ 
the student whether his honor system is a work- 
able institution. Those places where this system 

has met with unquestionable success have found 

throughout the entire year, 

  

during the examination periods. It] paper is in the students’ hands and 
students’ hands only. No one 

ttempts to censor our material. If   Works With Buc 

Justus has been an active student 

during all of hig college years, par- 

in 

HOW 

tur 
e “eleva 

im 

| Da 

A student enrolled in @ class on 

ndary education of which I am 
it made possible because of one situation. The] * ‘ 
old school stigma of a ‘tattle tale’ was lifted. It 

is considered a student’s duty to report violations | ‘ 
of the Honor Cede. If he doesn’t do so, he him- 
self is breaking a provision of the code. 

We believe that an Honor System is possible 
at East Carolina College. However, first and 

foremost, the student body must be behind it. It 
is a worthwhile project toward which to work. 
There is much to gain for all of us, but each of 

us, as an individual, must believe in it sincerely, 
and wholeheartedly. 

Newspaper Work Is No Picnic]. 
Getting out a newspaper is no picnic. If we 

print jokes, people say we're silly. If we don’t, 
they say we’re too serious. If we stick to the of- 
fice all day they think we ought to be out hunting 
material. If we do go out and try to hustle, we 
ought to be on the job at the office. If we don’t 
print contributions, we don’t appreciate genius; 
if we do print them, the paper is full of junk. 

If we edit the other fellow’s write-up, we're] 2 
too critical. If we don’t, we’re asleep. If we clip] w 
from other papers, we’re too lazy to write our- 
selves. If we don’t, we’re stuck on our own stuff. 

Now, like as not, some guy will say we 
swiped this from some newspaper. We- did. 
The East Carolinian got it from the Teco Echo 
who got it from the Wake Forest Old Gold and 
Black who got it from the University of Miami 
Hurricane who borrowed it from the University 
of Huston who obtained it from the Daily Texan] n:it, however, that this paper or any 
who swiped it from Texas A&M who read it in} paper could improve in some way, 

and that’s what we are striving to do someone else’s paper. 

© a member, discussed the quality 

the East Carolinian with the in- 
ructor 

seemed to feel that it wasn’t up to 

par. 

Whether he expected it or not, I 

e no comments. Just a short time 
r, this same boy admitted to the 

nstructor and class that the use of 
inde- 

rl 

commas 

pendent clauses still confused him. 

THE 

i 

Dr. 
Dr. 

0: 

sen 

Mr. Alcock can prove otherwise, the 

s of this publication are open 

any ‘acts which he might present 

to support such an accusation. 

he questioned the 

sure, 

newspapers—especially 

y Reflector, or the 

de who, what, when, 

and how in as concise @ manner 

possible. 

juring class recently. 

with dependent and 

LITERARY 

t by 

or page which includes 

this year’s 

Jam*s Poindexter. 
Poindexter, 

an able critic of any 

es 

ong approximately 

r colleges and universities. 

HE WAS EVER motivated 

to draw such a farcical conclusion is 

1 a question which members of this 

staff would like to have answered. 

He thoughtlessly attacked an organi- 

zation of which he is completely ig- 

norant or has been terribly misin- 

formed by some party. 

Also, literary 

of the paper at last Wednesday 

t’s meeting of the student leg- 
Mr. Alcock felt that it could 
ed.” No oae would question, 

the extent to which any 

le of writing can be elevated. But, 

a great majority of the writing found 

straight 

articles—consists of a certain 

jdistinet style. Whether you are read- 

ling from the New York Times, The 

East Caro- 

n, the news stories will usually} 

where,! North Carolina, now is the time to 

He 

STYLE of any 
aper, 1 think, can be determined 

those articles found on the; 

edi- 
rials and personal columns. Mem- 

ers of the English Department have 

-omplimented 
ege—Dr. Ed Hirshberg, Dr. Martha! 

el, Miss Mary H. Greene, and 

editorial 

whom I consider 
style of 

iting, called our editorial page the 

interesting one in many years. 

at the Columbia Scholastic 
Association ranked this publi- 

eation sixth (a first-place rating and 

a few points short of Medalist) 
seventy-five 

ticipating many extra-curricula 

activit As a sophomore he was 

ROTC cditor of The Buccaneer and 

as a junior he was activities editor. 

He went to the press convention in 

New York as a delegate of the 

annual staff. 

Being historian for Phi Sigma Pi 

and a member of the “Y” cabinet 

are a few of the many things that 

occusy Justus’ spare time. He has 

been 2 member of the “Y” since he 
was a freshman. He is a member of 

the Future Business Leaders of 

America, and was reporter last year. 

The budget committee meetings of 

SGA also require much of hig time 

ani attention.   
Justus McKeel ... Pi Omega Pi 

president 

Last year Justus was elected presi- 

dent of Pi Omega Pi, the national 

honorary business education frater- 

nity. He was a delegate to the ma- 

tional convention of Pi Omega Pi 

held in Chicago in December, 1954. 

As president, he has greatly enjoyed 

working with this fraternity. He com- 

mented that this office has helped 

him to become better acquainted 

with the members of the business 

department and the leaders of the 

business world. It has also helped 

him to realize the importance and 

the nationwide recognition of the 

te know a great many people. He 

likes the closeness and unity of the 

students and faculty, and believes 

should be done to destroy 

this atmosphere. 

Favors Honor System 

“I believe ast Carolina needs an 

honor system, but, more than just 

a system, we need one we’re willing 

to make work,” stated Justus when 

asked what he thought about having 

an honor system at East Carolina. 

Justus lists tennis, swimming, and 

water skiing as the sports he likes 

best to participate in. Dancing ranks 

on his list as a favorite pastime. 

After graduation, Justus plang to 

gt a job in the accounting field, 

probably with the CPA. He expects 

to work somewhere in North Caro- 

nothing 

  
lina. 

  

Controversial Currents 

If you are interested in the pro- 

gressive movement of education in 

show it. Bef€re the Rules Commit- 

tee is the famous Kelly Bill—HR 

7535 which calls for federal assist- 

ance to the states and local commun- 

jities in financing an expanded program 

of school construction so as to elim- 

inate the national shortage of class- 

roon:s. This bill was introduced by 

Repres ntative Augustine B. Kelly, 

Der t of Pennsy nia. * 

What will HR 7535 do? 

The 

nues by which federal assistance can 

be extended for construction of schovl 

builiings: 

(1) The bill authorizes grants- 

in-aid totalling $1.6 billion at the rate 

jof $400 million 

| years. 

(2) The bill authorizes creation 

of $750 million revolving fund for 
federal purchase of bcuds of school 

districts unable to their bonds 

reasonable rates, 

(3) The bill authorizes the fed- 

eral government to make advances 

to reserve funds of state school fin- 

aacing agencies which in turn con- 

struct school buildings to be rented 

to local schoo] districts. 
The $400,000,000 would be alld 

cated to the states and territories in 
proportion to school age (15-17) 

population and matched by state 

and/or local funds. This results in 

allocation to the states of $11.80 in 
federal funds per child per year. 

North Carolina stands to gain 

$12,357,392 if the bill is passed. 

per year 

sel! 

at   
I would be the first to readily ad- 

at all times. 

East €arolinian 
Published by the Students of East Carolina College, 

Greenville, North Carolina 

Name changed from TECO ECHO November 7, 1952 

Entered as second-class matter December 3, 1925 at the 

U. S. Post Office, Greenville, N. C., under the act of 

March 3, 1879. 

Member 

an 

MR. ALCOCK’S comments stirred 
h* emotions of certain students to 

an extent that a petition was 

asking that 
students be permitted to elect 

eir own editors. The East Carolin-; ~ 
received reports that two 

vn and circulated, 

has 

udents backed the movement. 
w pledges of a campus frater- 
were asked to help with the 

circulation of the petition. One of the 

Dear Folks, 
It was w t, cold, and raining when 

left Tuesday, March 13, 
awaited journey for New 

der City, to attend the 
Scholastic Press Conven- 

on that lc 
York, the ¥ 

olumbia 

tion. 
“Cheezy—Please” 

Well, folks, it rained all of the 
way, but we were so determined to 
get there that we didn’t let that stop 

Kelly bill provides three or | 

  

by Bobby Hall 

Administration 
Administration of the bill would 

a 1 
be carried out by the state educa- 

tion agency within each state and 

would be based upon state plans 

taking into consideration (a) 

financial resources of local school 

districts, and (b) efforts to provide 

the need as indicated by overcrowding 

use of obsolete facilities. 
To point out the critical need of 

classrooms needed throughout the 

nation the United States Office of 
Education estimated at the begin- 

ning of 1954 there was a classroom 

deficit of more than 300,000 and 

that if no additional rooms were 

built, this deficit would increase at 
the rate of 50,000 classrooms annually 

because of increased  enrollmnts 

or 

for four! and 8,000 classrooms a year because 

of obsolescence. However, they est- 

imated that 50,000 ckassroomg were 

built in 1952-53, 55,000 in 1953-54, 

and during the year of 1955, 60,000 

were built. As a result of this def- 

icit, millions of childrn are attend- 
ing schools which are’ unsafe or 

which permit learning on part time 

or under conditions of serious over- 
crowding. 

Who opposes federal aid? 

The real stumblimg blocks to any 

school aid bill come from two tot- 
ally different sources that have little 
if anything in common: (1) the peo- 

ple who insist on an anti-segregation 
amendment as a prerequisite to Fed- 
eral help for the public schools, ag is 
seen by the Powell amendment 
and (2) the people who are opposed 
to all Federal help for public schools, 

Concerning Columbia Press Meet 

Featurists Write Folks About New York Trip 
to stay. Aifter registering at the 

hotel, we went to our rooms and 

almost immediately were visited by 

the Buccaneer delegates (Jo Ann De- 

Bruhl, Shirley Morton Smith, Ike 

Williamson, Dwight Smith), who had 

been in New York since Sunday! 

We all agreed to get a little sleep 

before “exploring” Broadway and 

Times Square. 

the} 

On Education In. North Carolina 
states’ 

rights or similarly restrietive grounds. 

basing their opposition on 

Some of these people think that if 

the federal government helps with 

the education of youth that it is a 

form of socialism. 

"f this is true, what do they call 

“parity” to the farmer, the buying 

of silver under the Sherman Act, and 

subsidizing business? Surely educat- 

ion of youth is as important as these. 

Did not the government step into 

the educational field during the de- 

pression years? If you should look 

around on this campus you would 

probably find a building with the 

P.W.A. stamp on it. Will it take 

another depression to get the appro- 

val of this group of people to consent 
to federal aid for our ‘school? 

Let’s hope not. 
How you can help 

Now you ask, how can I help with 
an important bill as this? The 

r is simple, by writing to your 

Congressman emphasizing these 

points, 

1. The need for schools in your 

locality or the Congressman’s district. 

2. The need to get the Kelly bill 

to the floor so (Congress can pass the 

kind of school construction bill it 
wants. 

President Eisenhower has expressed 

concern over the school construction 
bill uncomplicated by amendments 

that will serve only to block any hope 

of action, Members of Congress ought 

to take the President’s advice, “vote 

in the interest of all American school 
children—against the Powell smend- 

ment, and for the bill.”   
wanderings, frequently we were ask- 

lea by the salespeople in the stores 

if we were “just kidding around or 

were really going to buy something.” 

When we went to Macy’s, that fabu- 

lous store where one can buy any- 

thing from a lowly can of soup to 

the most exquisite furs, we had a 

“field day”’—roaming around, getting 
lost, and finding just scores of things 

that some of the expressions mack 
past weeks about the “control of the 
seem very unsagacious. So often w 
just because there is a lot of SMOKE 
opinion, that there is a central] FIR} 
ing. Too often this is not true! 

The movement io change the 
newspaper editor is not without rea 
ever. Although I do not agree that t 
is “out of the students’ hands,” | 
general election of the editors 
students a feeling of more concret« 
the newspaper (maybe then it would 
to as “our’’ newspaper) and would ; 
ate participation on the newspaper 
larger number of students. 

If the editorship were open 
election, anyone should have the op; 
apply. In order that an undesirab|: 
get the editorship, the qualificati 
cants might be reviewed by an # 
on Publications. The qualifications 1 
eral, including possibly some journalist 
ence, and a person that is average 
scholarship, and conduct. 

Some of the proposed changes t 
discussed, however, hardly neces: 
in the present system. 

BEING A STRONG SEGREGA’ 
I’m continually asked this question i 
you think Russia and the rest of the 
about Southern segregation?” I u 
this question by asking my ir 
“Which is more important—whe 
each other in America or what the 
world thinks of us?” 

The world as a whole probabl 
of us for this custom. Yet, can we a 
rifice internal harmony in order to a 
eigners? Some theoriests and ‘“refor 
so! Wouldn’t an internal division 
tion lessen our prestige and strengt 
of the world more than our social ha 

Pot Pourri 

\Dead Men Can’t Pump Hands 
by Purvis Boyette 

The Academy of Motion Picture 
Sciences has finally committed the n 
blunder in all its history of award-givi 
blunder of blunders was awarding 
nine an “Oscar” for best actor of the 
seemed to me to be nothing less than 
personified. And the horror of it 
the greatest master of dramotic art in 
eration was completely overlooked .. . 
James Dean did not even receive a spe 
As was stated in this column previou 
was thought to be a sure winner as best 
the year—the first actor ever to win an “( 
posthumously. As he didn’t, many tl t 
the Academy would, as an alternat 
a special award carrying with it individua 
connotations. Such was not the case. Obvi 
‘Hbllywood has forgotten James | 
his memory! 

The Academy is composed of approxin 
1200 members. All members are workers i 
movie colony—actors, prop men, co r 
sonnel, ete. When voting time comes, 
readily see that it would approach the 
of a political election—nominees pump 
like crazy. 

I guess a dead man can’t pump hands 

An allegory has that unique charact 
of requiring interpretation and no small in 
nation. Here’s my contribution to abstracti 

I saw Heaven’s happiness yesterday 
today, I saw Hell’s sorrow. The skies told 1 
all their simplicities. I marveled. I wond 
was ashamed—ashamed to have never seen I 
idence’s message before. 

Slowly and with meticulous precision a tap- 
estry, called Sunset, unfolded itself upon 
western skies. It became a blazing pageant 
Beauty, interspersed with Hope’s ardor, | 
vision. I knew that there amid the golden th 
the lavender and fuchsia dies, the sweeping, 
flowing designs some unseen ariel happine 
isted. I thought and decided it must be Heaven's 

The day had been bleak and cold. Likewis¢ 

Teachers College Division, Columbia Scholastie Press 

First Place Rating, CSPA Convention, March 1955 

Editor a SEMMY PRORREDE |e Hon ne the: editors by ‘staleny ate 
. ing Edit P ~~ OLEVER WILLIAMS| °° that a final selection wouldn’t be 
Re oie _ JAN RABY left to the discretion of one man. It 

Rieke wilitor __ JANET HILL is-unfortunate that such a''false ru- 

Sports Bditor — ae BILLY ARNOLD] ™°? was spread among the students. 

Business Manager _ MARY ELLEN WaLLIAMS 
See eee ee ee 
NEWS STAFF -. 

petitioners was overheard comment- us! Just cn this side of Baltimore, 
ing that the petition favored tine we decid... to stop at a “drive-in” 

restaur:;t for a snack. When we all 
gave the waitress our orders, I or- 
dered = coke and some Nabs. The 
waitress; locked at us a little strange- 
ly and ssid, “What?” Again, I and 
everyone else proceeded to tell her 
what I wanted. By this time she was 
zc'ting a little frustrated and said, 

At noon, Martha and I ventured| that we wanted to buy. 

to the Picadilly Lounge for a bite to] For supper that night we decided 

eat. We ordered waffles and coffee—| it would be fun to try the Automat. 

everyone turmed to stare when they| Wat a surprise! In the tremendous 

héard us talk. (incidentally, our com.} rush people seemed to be pushing 

munications with the waitress were|and trampling each other all over the 

rather short—she was Swedish!) place. Several arms were shoved across 

In the afternoon, it wag still rain-|our food in the commotion. Although 

ing, but we slashed through the| we survived, we concluded this “for- 

downpour—and were lucky. We se-jeign” territory was a far cry from 
I think it would be fine for the 

Jonnie Simpson, Florence Baker, editors of the publications to be 

Martha Wilson, Betty Gaylord, Barbara Cole, Purvis} s lected by student vote if their qual- 

Boyette, Marjorie Davis. 
SPORTS STAFF __. 

Mike Katsias. 

BUSINESS STAFF 

Staff Photographer 

Staff Artist — 
Circulation Manager 

Editorial Advisor 

Johnny Hudson Bil] Boyd, 

_.. Edna Whitfield 
J. D. Henry 

__.. Purvis Boyette 

“Pn: sorry, but we don’t have any.” cured tickets to the Broadway play|our hospitable South. 

ifieations were first scrutinized caré- 
ully by a board such as the one now 

However, someone at the counter “A Hatful of Rain,” starring Shelley 

- Billy Arnold] u: 

'n effect. Amy editor must be pre- 

red for his job and proven. fully 
ble before taking such a tre- 

load upon his shoulders. 
se students who were dissatisfied 
idous 

hs the 

stdpped in and explained to her ex- 
actly what I wanted. She came back 
saying, “Why didn't you say that 
you wanted some cheese-crackers!” 

Wednesday morning about 8:00 we 
were “flying” through Lincoln Tun- 

Winters, for that night at the Ly- 

ceum Theater! 
“Look Out, Little Man” 

While we were strolling down 

Broadway gazing into the shop win- 

dows, a little dried-up man suddenly 

Shelley,! 
Nightfall found us on our way to 

the Lyceum Theater. Shelley Win- 

ters was quite outstanding in her 

portrayal of the wife of a “junkey” 

(dope addict) in “A Hatful of Rain.” 

It was most exciting to watch 

the nightfall. The sun’s “bedding down” was 

marred into ugliness. The overcast reduced the 
sunset to a gloomy, gray fading away .. . a slow 
depreciation of the soul’s vitality. I was reminded 
that Hell must be Tike this—where at first one 
struggled to be seen, heard, saved. And then, 
slowly as hope fades away, deserting you to No- 
man’s love and the horror of the unbeautiful, 

.. Miss Mary H. Greene| ° 

Dr. Clinton R. Prewett| | 
-. Mrs. Susie Webb 

process of electing 
< editors should have taken their 

s before the Student Government 
ociation instead of cfmeulating 

a petition. ¢ spa 

nel and entering New York City. 
After leaving the tunnel, we passed 
the spectacular UN BuiMing, located 
on the East River. 

“Anybody Seen Picadilly?” 
A few minutes-later, we entered 

the mais part of New York City. As 
we were driving down the congested 
streets, we “just happened to see” 
the Picadilly Hotel, where we were 

ran head-long into Oliver. As Oliver|an actress of movieland before us 

stood dumbfounded, the man shook} on the Broadway stage. 

his fist and shouted, “I'm going to} Thursday morning dawned bright 

rap you in the face if you don’t getjand sunny. After eating breakfast, 

out of my way!” Mumbling and|we took the subway over to Columbia 

cursing to himself, the little man| University to register. And guess 

plunged into the crowd and disap-|wito we ran into? Some North Caro- 

eared; the rest of us stood by gap-|linians, -no less! Mission completed, 

ing. we were proceeding to board the 

During the rest of our afternoon’s| See New York Feature On Page 8 

give yourself up to a living darkness . . . dan 
ed! Rain came not as tears of joy but tears of 
sorrow, complaining of a plight exceeding the 
rational imagination, telling with a wring heart 
that they would never go home again. There was 
no beauty, no happiness, no promises, no encour- 
agements . . . just human sorrow. Sorrow that 
closed in around the lonely, presented a shoreless 
ocean for the home seeking and no beds for the 
weary. 

Financial Advisor — 

Exchange Editor - 

“The moving finger writes, and, having writ, 

Movog on; nor all your piety nor wit, wieieaes 

Shall lure it baek to cance! half a line, All campuses have those students 
Nor all your tears wash out a werd of it.” who run around with sticks, stirring 

From the “Rubeyait of Omar Khayam”, tramsleted by/up personal glory. Just don’t take 
EK. Fitugereld the old boys too seriousiy. 
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There? ite A Ga : . Hi h School Da | Campus Activities 

There’s Quite ip Between Ideal Campus F be AFROTC Tennessee Williams, O’Neill Pl ight 
>. . ps 

Be auly Queen And Average American Woman The East Carolina Playhouse will{:porter. The officers are now at work; Howard Porter’s cage edition. : 

: between he ee 7 t 4 Lvesent two one-act plays, “Moony’s| planning projects for next year. Earlier this month, the Circle K 

ity queen and the — : rien a 10on Kid Don’t Cry” by Tennessee Wil- Dorm Elections Club was awarded the fifth charter 

woman, as statis- _ liams and “Ile” by Eugene O’Neill,| Officers for three women’s dormi-| that has been presented in the nation 

tonight at 8 p.m. in Music Hall. tories for next year have been se-|for sneeting the requirements set up 

y’s Kid Don’t Cry” will be] lected as the result of dorm elections.| for Circle K International. 
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IS spread- 
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One of the special features of 
   

  

   

© Preside east, to Jerra i sie i “ 
' aligesident ae Helen at pase SOnDE Ua Ya 18 gets ee Ober cted by Tommy Thompson, The] Fleming, Jarvis cid ‘Wilson held IRC 

Ee Class of, Soutien ROTC orientation program given by] cast includes Alice Horne as Moony’s| elections, Those for Cotten and Gar-| The International Relations Club 

S. the department of Air Science head-} vi ¢, 2nd Tommy ‘Thompson as} rett will be held the Fall. met Tuesday, March 27, at 7:30 p. m. ~ 

M & satiric: 
: . 4 

- Satirical] 
The technical staff includes:| Jarvis Hall: president, Ruth Tur-|in Flanagan auditorium. The pro- 

  ed by Lt. Col. Lewis J. Partridge,| Moony 

    

    

   

e matched 

        

  

    
    

    

   

  

fferent from oe nat (Heke Professor of Air Science. Ralph mpson, technical director! nage; vice president—a run-off be-ygram for the evening, which dealt 

at nee a D oo ae Highlighting this program will be| (20th plays); Bud Herring, lighting|tween Peggy Vivian Hewett and|with the Middle East situation, was 

s eek, 2 military review given by the Cadet! ‘” h plays); and Margaret Starnes,|Janice Rhem; secretary, Lorraine! arranged by Vincent Oglesby, vice- 

ndustrial de- 
x book, ‘“De- 

e found that 

SGA aboy 
editors, ex. 
faculty are 

is, th 
SO expresse 
sue with hin 

honor of the visiting stu- id effects. Cullom; treasurer—a run-off be-| president of the club. In contrast to 

lents. Visitors will be given an op- le” is directed by Margaretjtween Sally Ottaway and Frances|frequent programs by outsiders, this 

portunity to visit the ROTC unit and}! ‘27n¢s. The cast includes: Dave] Hughes. was a student project. There were 

talk with the instructors about the , Nancy Cooke, Bubba Driver,| Fleming Hall: president, Sadie|four students for « panel discuss 

ROTC prog am at East Carolina. » Wells, Ken West, Tommy Hull,; Harris; vice president, Pat Dunn;|and all interested faculty and stu- 

The two main purposes of the! Bill Briley, Wiley Teal, Rocky Grazi-] secretary, Kay Thomason; treasurer,|dents were invited to attend. 

AFROTC are to provide the student >, and Ralph Simpson. The teca-| Betty Mann. Math Club News 

with an opportunity to train ag an| ‘ical staff includes: Betty Ann| Wilson Hall: Frieda Ledbetter for} On Tuesday night, March 13 the 

air age citizen of tomorrow and to| )homas and Gail Cox, house; Genia]ipresident; Nora Willis for secretary;|Maria D. Graham math club met, 

-clect young men for a career in Trulove, make-up; Mary McCall,’ Jean Hargett for treasurer. The vice| with president Margaret Eason pre- 

the Reserve of the USAF. props; and Omogene Dilday, publici-. president will be selected in Sep-|siding. Richard Uzzelle gave a report 

For those students enrolled in the}! tember from the incoming students.}|from the nominations comm 

Air Force Reserve Officers Training} Te faculty advisor is Dr. J. A. Circle K Officers nominated and 
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      36 Cones, courses are offered for which y, a member of the Depart-! The Circle K Club of East Caro-|- were: president, Bobby Herrin 

18 Ww ' A college credit is given, Subjects stud-! ment of English. College held its bi-monthly| president, Fern Highsmith; secre- 

, major in busi- ied are: Introduction to Aviation, a Industrial Arts ing last week at Respess Bro-|tary-Treasurer, Louise Fitzgerald; re- 

she admits that brief history; Fundamentals of Glob- Elected to serve as officers in the th At this meeting, the 1955-56] porter, Edwin Harrison, and social = 

envious of this zl Geography; Air Power, the story} rial Arts Club for the year|cagers of East Carolina were paid|chairman, Sue Flanagan. , 

Designer of ourees, aviation industry, com- 57 at a meeting held Monday] tribute for their most successful sea-| Dr. Malcom Graham was elected to 

chris- il and private aviation, and|? ht were: Don Vickstrom, presi-| son. Sensational Don Harris, the Pi-|serve as faculty adv! or along with 
      

  

   
   

    

     
   

  

    

  

         
    

  

   

and Leatlerhhip Avis Armstrong, vice presi-|rates’ all-conference forward, was|Miss Louise Williams. A committee 

ory, in which throughout all| 4 Willard Moody, secretary; Louis! awarded the trophy as this year’s} was appointed to revise the club cons- 

of AFROTC the students, Gurkin, treasurer; Jim Gearhart, re- most valuable performer for Coach! titution. 
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= ‘ en an opportunity to learn 
: Jerra Lynne Tyler, typical campus beauty queen, compares her ° ea eee oe ee | 
many _ —— of the “average” American woman, as depicted by forms are j at no cost or} In The Snow Along Br oadway lie bic Shelley, Andy 

en 5 a reyfuss, famous industriel designer, in his book, “Designing for} deposit and all Air Science textbooks | é 

color blind, | People.” Jerra Lynne, who's this year’s Helen of Troy” at the University) are issued free. The student is eligi-| 
hao of Southern California, predicts that Designer Dreyfuss’ “average” would| tle to be deferred from the draft 

win no beauty contests, 
six and four- ARs tu college 

t 

      

anded, two- Continued from Page 2 

ubway back to Times Square. But, men:ver for your goal—to keep your dral. 

|the door started closing before we! eye upon the doughnut, and not upon | As we sped away from the BIG 

got on (they nave a name for | the hole!” CITY, we all stretched our necks to 

ing such) and Jimmy was left} ? afternoon, all of us again|see the last of the wonderful vie 

on the platform—staring! took the subway over to Columbia,| the fabulous skyline of New York 

tically through the glass at where we attended meetings concern-|recéding into the misty haze. 

7 ming Jimmy from the; ing newspaper make-up and creative] Coming back, we were six s 

e , we spent the afternoon writing in feature stories, We were people trying to get some much need- 

ia plains in detail how the Dreyfuss the Drum and Bugle Cor iring Rockefeller Centcr. | well pleased to discover that the East| ed shut-eye. The stops we mad 

erganization functions in relation to! Rifle Team. The outstanding dance| The Monte Rosa, a little Italian) Carolinian had beca awarded first| the way 

it, clients. of the year is the annual Military | restaurant just off Broadway, was| place g—second from the top.|eszecially the one along the New 

see enens Ball. our supper spot. Following this, we | (The only other college 5 Jersey Turnpike. Here, all of us half 

Trainees have an opportunity to| set out for the Alvin Theater, where| North Carolina in our di slid, half walked into a little snowy 
s s ea as aR 5 

Pi Ome a Pi fly at least once each year. A con-| Andy Griffith in “No Time t place honors was Greens-}field-area on the Turnpike where 

tinuing program of individual orien-} 
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guilty’ | rooms. Dreyfuss’ twenty-five years of ac-| two clubs, the Flying R 

Quite apart from the lore it pre-j tivity in his profession. The book|Tiger Club. iner 

rage woman,|sents about the average American, ¢ontains concrete suggestions for the social functions 
rt of academic training most use-| Clubs. Also there book is being 

nts throughout! ful to industrial designers and ex-| Ainslane Club 
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- Comment 
eants,” and then for a mo-|oro’s A&T College.) J. D. made our picture. We were 

% 
tation flights is conducted at Stall-| ure theater to view fasci-, Back t Times Square, we} really enthralled by all of that snow 

“Cinerama Holiday.” Contin- ate su re going to Radio;. . . ten inches of it! Jimmy (and 

   There we saw the|J. D., too) was certainly glad that 

phony Orchestra| he took that big overcoat and those 
2 Ce Releases Names ings Air Base, Kinston, with fligh ing ate supper 

out Social raternities in Air Force T-6 or T-28 type air-| ually, we drank in the beauty of|City Music H 
    

   

craft. Times Square at night—the world-|\Radio City 

Some say that fraternities foster Of New Pled es _ The AFROTC course is divided | famous “Great White Way.” | (which rises from beneath the floor), | gloves. Even then, out of necessity, 

ce = Se nae a living.” into two phases, basic and advanced Ten Inches of Snow j the dancing Rockettes, a ballet, jug-|he had to buy a huge, black, Bond 

lacking in| drinking and “wild and sinful living.”} The basic course is the first two! Uvon arising Friday morning we glers, and the much-talked-about| umbrella. : 

       1 can get no wilder} Beta Kappa Chapter of Pi Omega| years and is open to all students,| found that there had been a most| movie “Picnic,” starring Kim Novak Back Home 

ndvanced | conspicuous change in the appearance | and William Hoiden. This proved to However, we finally arrived here 

rs and seniors who} of the city. Everything was covered|be one of the most enjoyable nights{at dear old E.C.C. campus in the 

with snow, and the crystal flakes of our stay in New York. early hours of Sunday morning—a 

nd want i h a cfa teat Final initiation services for the|in the Air Force and for vetera | were still falling. However, this did | St. Patrick’s Day Parade tired but happy group. New York 

¢ sacat ones like or even the aaa > "| pledges will be held April 12. The} who want to qualify {ra Reserve | not dampen our spirits in the least, Saturday at 1:00 p.m. we started | was really great, but take it from - 

' Hands . 5. We know of | *e™mity- They think that they exist} /jedges are: George G. Bailey, Cu-| Air Force Commission, This is a and soon Martha amd I were battling; toward the WaldorfsAstoria Hotel| Purvis, here’s a word of advice folks: 

c ea oe nly for the purpose of “riotous” |lave Holmes Beasley, Ruth Bur-| gcneralized course directed at train-| the cold, trudging from store to store|for the CSPA Banquet, the conclud-|“If you ever go to New York and 

c= at ng and “snobbishness.” This de-| .nette, Mary Willis Cain, Shirley Mc-|ing for mi y service. on Broadway. Dinner at the Mayflow-| ing assembly of the Convention. On|drop your hat in the middle of the 

0 eas finitely is not so. They teach young) Lawhorn Diron, Jack S. Everton,| During iced course the|&* was memorable for the cute quo- the way we saw parts of the St.|street, don’t bend down to pick it 

"t . r 
‘ : 1e cv ; ; 

y maa men to live closely together w hot} Betty Mae Freeman, Alton Edwards} student is paid at the rate of 90 cents| tation we found constituting the} Pat s Day Parade down Fifth | up! 

a Th and teach them the values; Howard, Elizabeth Ann Hylton,}a day for each school day, which | theme of the restaurant: “As you! Av nue, ‘acluding ‘Cardinal Spellman] ‘Bye, now. 

ean a 
age | wander on through life, brother, re-lon the steps of St. Patrick’s Cathe- Janet Hill and Martha Wilson 

ast week- 

ly anything 

ay, however, 

the same week- 

ih in t 
habits ° 

  

ting other| We think that 

naller, Ww \than some of the activities that go] Pi, the honorary business fraternity} men and womcn 

underlying| on around us. Some people have uo; on campus, held a pledge service for| course is for j 

there. Thesej conception of what a fraternity house | *wenty-six pledges on March 22, 1956.| aply and qualify for flight tra 

      

  

        
   
     
     

      
     

  

          

     
     

  

   

  

     
     
           

  

          

           
re Arts and 

host atrocious 

giving. Their 
Ernest Borg- 

e year. This 
an ignorance 

all was that 
in our ge 

. forgotte 
ecia] award. 
iously, Dean 

best actor ot 

an “Osca 

friction 

of real friendship, depending on om€/ Council T. Jarman, Paul H. Joynr,| over the two years amounts 

ing together. Wel Virgil Wilton Lane, Patricia Locka-] proximately $500, in addition to fre 

have been weekend guests at dif-} Dorothy McCoy, Harrell Mabe,| uniforms and textbooks. Upon com- 

ferent times in § fraternity | 4 a Montgomery, Joan Ramseur, pletion of the reed course, the| 

tt houses at colleges in this state and | Bs rley Smith, Barbara Jean nee is comm cond 

the 2s — we caa truly say that the boys are) Sutton, Mary Grey Tart, Robert Ste-|licutenant in the Air Force Reserve} 

three different) cnobbish. Although we weren't] yen Terry, Donald Thompson, Louie| and must participate in three years 

going on 0 oe members of a social fraternity, they | Tyndall, Oliver Williams, Isaac Kon-| of active duty with the Air Force} 

d by fra: iamson, and Joseph Milton] at a salary of $438.20 a month as 

an unmarried officer. 
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took us in as one of their own, and) pad W 

pate: = with the utmost hospitality.| Terry 

najority of three treated us 
e 

of three | This is in accordance wih fraternity | 
homes policy. As to “Wild Living’—if fra- 
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thought that 
thet ae a “Y. Berton: Sota 

i hi 
ternities are so objectionable, why 

- 

ve, give him s would be $0} 110. allowed at other schools? Wake HEATH’S 
the 4 

gen :. 
stodens a Forest and Davidson have fraterni- 

‘ 

NATIONWIDE ay     

Obvi ome just for, 42°" They are church supported FOR THE BEST IN HAMBURGERS and CHOICE 
     

        
        

  

   

  

    

    

   
   
   

      
     

      

   
   
      

   

           

           
    

        

   
    

       
    

      

   

  

   

   
   

me? Then, it 
a ean 

pees schools. #f the churches sanction them, 
‘a 

yee ee, it follows that they cannot be ob- T-BONE STEAKS WITH LOTS OF 

thiciadinnns Value Plane 

eectie BC jectionable on moral grounds. aa 
FRENCH FRIES 

weekend a’ “2 figea: Uoieg 

| 3 <4 

i 
‘ nd Carolina have fraternities; 

aaa 

stuming pe! es to go without |S" ~ Is, so fra- i 
o other di ig gi vincin, 

3 
tri ams be sci 

paisa 9 — 

proof of value! Every Artcarved* diamond ring is 

          wn, a free pe jecti 2 
: eae ties cannot be objectionable be 

hte poe this is a state school. PIT-COOKED BAR-B-Q 

ate recreation,| We hope that what we have lacked 
| 

on that all of| eloquence we make up for in sin- 
AEE RTS 

to do the same} | We are seniors and anything 
, and that three g of this will not benefit us 

that comes 

the same|, any way, except when we returt Your 1956 FORD IS 

es, one ¢ 

the categor) 
mping hands 

registered on all four quality points and is 

also guaranteed for permanent value wiih Artcarved’s 

nationwide Permanent Value Plan*. This means that 

you may apply the FULL current retail price (less tax) 

of your Artcarved diamond ring toward the purchase of 
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small imagi- 8 is 80, Wels) tute a nd see a bigger and * 1, t any Artcarved jeweler, anywhere in + 

* >, |i future years @ 
a larger one, at any rved ): , anywi 

pstraction « - « e and shouldn’t} | ser college. We have great respect Guaranteed For 25,000 Miles the U.S.A.—as stated in the guarantee. See them today! & 

pterday. —_ ; [for the administration and the job or 2 Full Years of Service os ? 

es told co a sleeping giant tat they are doing, but we ee 
‘As seen in UFE, LOOK and other leading magazines 

ee ool has grown tre-l ioderstand why they will not give WHEN PURCHASED FROM S p 

ler seen Prov- it has grown in NOl 427 ce. reasons for not allowing 
Seeewe es Lage, 

© ra 

  

         
e three thousand siz Hi nationally J hn Flan: B C In 

te ties. Almost @ 3 

th no evidence of schoo! craters ocial fraterni- 0 agan ugsy Wes Cc. 

t some athletic events.| |: WHY CAN'T WE? ‘ g 

1e comaneneiols tiie ao Maurice Hilburn Celebrating Our 90th Anniversary 

Sing that other 

except social fraterni- 

rem to fill the gap. 

3” and professional 

t, while there are €X- 

    

  

cision a tap- 
pif upon the 

F pageant of 
lardor, Loves 
biden threads. 
Weeping, soft, 

appiness €X- 
be Heaven s- 

      

     
   

     

   
   
   

  

     
   

  

      

    

   
    

   

          

  

   

Engagement Ring ----- $190.00 

bride's Cirelet oe ee eo + $110.00 

    

    

  

   

           

      
    

  

        

  

pid. Likewisé, rule, we never hear 
Baldvad by Brides 

down” was 
for Over 

reduced the rent against et 
ie Years A 

ee at they tend to form 
otvede mart reg. Prices inel, Fed. Tax. 4 

ati reminded s face it. There are 
"Ringe enlarged to sbbw detatl. Bo: 

E 
   ir campus. They will 

large body of people Leave Your Shoes 

ies are not snobbish, they 
similar interests! “Birds 

r will flock together” under 
Duke has social fra- 

its campus is noted as 

the friendliest in the 

at first one 
And then, 
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Buc Tennis Team Opens Season Here Today } 
fuitin i “~~ | Injun’ Jim Henderson Is Top 
College Outfit — s-¢)~=©——~—OSs Mla In Piratte Track, Football 

by Mike Katsias 

Carolina’s tennis team will 

  

  

Versatility is a predominant asset, back position on the football team and tied the 100 yard dash time with | Car 
its 1956 campaign this after- = that meny athletes can possess if ba the ome: erers seamen = ey work hard enough, and “Injun” 

- ae ‘ : ae iG Jin: Henderson, 6-1 speed merchant 
1 College of Ohio. Kenyon : the East Carolina track squad, 7 i 

s proven this theory to be true! of the lineup quite extensively last Many of his friends wonder 

Ss Sz eedy Jim is one of the top gridiron} tall. A broken ‘field runner, he pos-jthe nickname of “Injun’ 
» visitors are playi 3 <S : performers here at BCC and when} sesses the speed to break away from Spring trip to the South é ee r 2 3S rives, he seems just as well 

Ree ae : ‘ at Heme running the 100 yard dash, 
a = euyOs | : q 440, and high and low hurdles. Last ech, Michi-| year he paced the Pirate cinder team| state. When graauation time arrives for) 
North Cone) : . " : ‘ ul the sprinting events and is Co-Captain of Team the speedy Virginian, he anticips 

‘ington & Lee Uni- ‘ = = cted to repeat that performance “tmjun” Jim’s agile conduct and ticipating in these events one rig : . — os : this year. after the other, a total of 1,320 yar 
eee F . : : : So native of Portsmouth, Virginia, is covered. For accomplishi erett, the No. 1 man : Se 3 7 al-year-old Henderson graduated Henderson was awarded il] r: é if 1 . » will lead the way for 3 . 3 trom Woodrow Wilson High School} team members of the track squad]a job coachi nd Gold against the} . 3 t city im 1952. While there, he! ‘lected him as a co-captain of the] wo the younger generatic 

ee ey ee ae ‘ : | star: football and track for| 1956 Pirate squad. or three years during the sum onville boy is cons = ‘ ait * 1 rht years in each sport. | His track records speak for them-| mor at the Portsmout be ripe Ehreatil . . : : pues ‘ eek | ae ss aa sata guns aa 2 waked Afte iding to go to college, he| selves, for in la t's North Site) Bureau his native ‘ity ieee i i North Carolina State,j Championship Mcet in High Point,| has g influenced him in 
aang : : ag kd | only to transfer here after ome year| the diminutive or took four first! a deci to coach after grad Z and AJ mS “ place even or a total of 20 points.| | W asked questions conce al i 

He immediately nailed down a half-| He broke the high hurdles time with | his opinion of East Carolina, Jim| ¢ D RI Vv 
'14.9, the low hurdles mark with 24.2} “When I arrived at East : : : || THEATRI 

The Injured Bird Joel Farrar Defeats Curtis it Wat, onl ee, 3 — : by William Arnold ° | THE LEFT HA An si ee [cs walking in the rain one day) LOncaster For Second Title i OF GOD TRACK STAR e 2 is currently pacing the East Carolina} 4.) Bee eice ee ee 
i 

hes, a pi = is % | When I saw an injured bird. 
with Humphrey BOGAI 

played | tracksters th ough th ly part of their 1956 season. He has been hailed | | eg ee eee el Farrar, defending his title C IER 7 pend: | as one of the outs SUD speedsters in the state. could hear its weeping noises; em d : : 2 rene TIERNEY t ‘Twas an infant’s cry I heard, won the fail, proved himself 

and has enjoyed two successful sea-|9.9. This is quite a feat, for in par-| 

sons as a member of the Buccaneer | being the outstanding performer in 

team. A spine injury kept him out!the High Point meet. 
ted as an outstanding small college 

Pirates will be one of the 

to him. It ean be attributed 

opposing players and is heralded as|fact that Jim is one-third Cherokee 

one of the fastest backs in the entire| indian. 

cooperation was given excellent rec-   ion Mowuay night when f ow   
  

  > stimu- | 

| 
ae ‘or its Ma had left it dyi champion two times s | . and Sa \ 

ams a Don Harris Awarded Trophy | sees ee - Brees Bea BROKEN 1. 
“=""" As Most Valuable Player Set sending oe rhe i Zo) |e aa games comm Se : lis “iny mouth was open ee 2 jof the College Union Student Bos eae on a midget ames z ice five ne| And it k of food was plain EX Entering the tournament pggatrifeici ogg 

a supper, given last week s for their fine work in the z : ‘ . ' 3 Seg 24 56-56 Bast Caro > State conference past sea- So I placed it gemtly ‘neath my coat tion to the above-mentioned ;TO HE LL AND BAC = forward: isc: ‘ | To protect it from the rain. ere: Walter Warren, Jer T ! Wed. and Thurs.. Ap a gold. trophy | i ained the role of! OBce inside my shabby dwelling, Marvin Little, David Carsoa, ; ULYSSES Most Valuable] tt i e es z d a blazing heat. on, Donny Jones, K : with Kirk DOUC ris S | ee F ¢ un to search for food to cook fees d, Hilton Quinn, and Silvanna MAN sponsored a ‘ te one of| 2&t found none there to eat. . and Gill Underwood. 5 oe ; 

C boro 2 rd and trophy | < the State Conference.} 4t the creature’s hungry cries, i 0- ap alns ional rinburg hoop-|He has been a Br Onethe Bue|e eve mecken) bleetlingstcathers zs 
\s Y. 1 the outstand-|caneer quintet is freshman A the pone trusting aes : q PEOP LES BAKERY Jim Henderson and Eddie Hurst honor by his| campaign, three years azo. Prous Caer aae et War cr cena nema Im nee fet 1 4 Cc : loa z n the voting; Just a crumb of barley left! F ee is ‘ mS Sade ae ave recently been elected as Co- J} ‘ear 2 ! : : 2] Bub alass here wash anyiting: tas PATRONIZE OUR PRODUCTS IN THI Captains of the 1956 Pirate track |: i te senior and ptain of) 00" es ts . ae ms t C STE cy ITD squad. Henderson isa janior aad eh fi ae meal and praised! the team, J. C. Thomas, of Raleigh. | Seeme¢ oe both vom starve edeeey ; <i ee | CAMPUS SODA SHO 

top man for the Pirates in the | | f Pe ee sprint department. He led the ae Be es s 3 3 | Cae And I threw him in the oven . squad in time events last year. || ne aan 5 : ea Hurst, a senior, hurls the javelin || LARRY’S SHOE STORE I would have fried bird for lunch!) 
and is also the top pole vaulter 
on the Bue cinder team. He is a Campus Footwear For All Geeasicns | . native of Greensboro and is ma- “ joring in Physical Education. Dr. || At Five Peints 

hye cl | Soe ee = Nobody “spared the horses” 
| PERKINS -PROCTOR in the 56 Chevrolet ! 

Co-Captains. 

“The House of Name Brends” 

    
  

    
    We Deliver Twice Daily   

  

  

Richmond Drops 

ECC Tracksters “Your College Shop 
201 E. Fifth Street Greenviile, N. C. 

rsity of Richmond 
ch 22, 1956 

ymond 97, BCC 34 
Her iderson (13 points), 1st— 

dash (10.1), 1st—120 high 

(16.1), 2nd—220 yd. dash.| 
> Dennis (5 points), 1st—javelia 

in.). Charlie shop (4 
mile run, 3rd—440. 

ints), 2nd—jave- 
ult. Bobby Patterson | 

ee 880. Robert May- 
, 8rd—220 low hurdles. 

Clift Buck pe Serie 3rd—mile run. | 
Jim Meads (1 point), 3rd—broad 
j Gay (1 point), 3rd— 
javelin. Lynn Barnett (1 points, 3rd— 
shotput. Sam Dickerson (% point),| 
3rd—high jump. : ae , cis i i The Pirates meet Hampden-Sydney i ao eee W's the new “"Two-Ten” 4-Door Sedan, there on April 11. : ame 

  

one of 20 frisky new Chevrolets. 

/ This beauty’s got power that’s panther-quick and silk-smooth. Power a ama aif we Y that puts new kick tn your driving and makes passing far safer. 
45 7 < — a f A flick of your toe is all it takes now ranges clear up to 225 h. p.! eCORMI ctoal size of picture to unleash a hoodful of Chevrolet But power’s just one of the MUSIC STORE 

power! Power that makes passing things that make for safer, hap- 
far safer by saving seconds when _ pier driving in a Chevy. For Now you can get 20 beautiful quality, satin finish, double weight they really count! Power that’s instance, there’s the solid con- pa es eee photos, same size as shown, on photos, or 50 for $2.00. smooth as silk—and.as full of struction of Body by Fisher— luxurious double weight paper for a A 1 

ie JACK RABBIT CO. - action as a string of firecrackers! and Chevrolet’s nailed-down sta- For Delicious Foods OY S00, ct 20 Dee re Spertanburg, $. ¢. Big, deep-breathing power that _ bility. Come in and give it a try. from/one pase: Send coupon today! 

Air conditioning —temperatures made to order—at new low cost. Let us demonstrate! 

    
24 Hours Daily The perfect gift for your class- eer a 

mates, friends, and relatives. Ideal RABBIT CO., 

to use for job or college applica- Spertenburg, $. C. CAROLINA GRILL toes, passe ce - 
Minimum order 20 pictures from 

Specializing in one pose. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Real Home-Cooked Food Just send $1.00 with each picture 

x itive of any size. Your orig- 

Dinners 65c and up foal will be returned with 20 top 
Oe mem 

City. 

alban ee 
eo neaenwooscsnecccsncoes 
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ECC Nine 

  

        
ring    

   Ly 
vvekend at 

| The 

  

; Workout 

and to give Co 

  

a view 

   eld 

  

day 

veep of two 

1 th on the 

BY, 
Loving, who hails from Burlington, is ex- 

y cogs in the ECC baseball machine this season! 

maining seniors on the team, and a veteran of 

   sill sill    
I 
tcher Bob 

  

  

» Marines opened E 

56 baseball season with 

exhibition 

Cam'p Lejeune. 

contests, 

ry, were for the expressed 

lurpese of giving the boys a good 

against tough 

afternoon 

  

second 

nits and won out 

by Billy Arnold 
Mass., College amd the 

   

     
se last | 

  

Lejeune Scrap 

  

Bounei 

aceording to Coach! activity, | Carolina sent 

  

   
     

     
   
   
   
    

    

   

competition, 

Mallory 
ir aew club. 

aches 

  

and Ear)   

of th 

  

opened the series on 

with a clean 

  

over the Pir- 

Che Russell 

for 

conte 

  

mound 

    

  

ield 

six @ 
Mack 4 

game 
Busching 

over 

  

     
the Pirates.     

    

   

    

inees pos 

first 
you were pilo 

the 

“| back seat?” 
| The 

| Wd     
       

    

   

  

  

ae : : 2 id one hopeful. 

es | at Bluefield, “West Vie and Ms Commit suicide,” said another. 
more| have Catawba and Western Car “Disappear,” said a third. 

at Greenville. We are p The approved solution? “Adjust (7 

to work something tabs to . compensate for reduced “*"* 

Chester, weight in. th 
     

. ce ae and Leonard Lilley. Hitting 

Pirate Gridders To Meet well in both contests were ECC | 

\Pl On Next Year’s Schedule | *" "ati Sao 
One question exe 

iven to Royal 

   
Queen of England fell 

answers 
oop down and try to catch | ¢e 

   alian Air F 

problem. “W 

ing you would 

ting an aircraft 

  

out of 

varied a good deal.| 

% 

e rear section.” 

  

    

        
      
       

          

      
    
          

        

tion see 
| 2ph below. 

; ; LET THIS ONE SINK IN. It’s titled: Lucky-smoking golfer lining 

, 
putt. He may miss the putt, but he’s not missing out on better 

ste. Luckies give you better taste every time. That’s because 

made of fine tobacco—light, mild, naturally good-tasting 

.cco that’s TOASTED to taste better. So follow through— 

1 the swing to Luckies. Nothing beats better taste—and you'll 

i ! 
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price 

y’re 
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POOK’S LAUNDRY CHAIN LETTER 
rman Frank 

ida U, of Mass. 

D 

WORK DONE BY 
NEAT WOODPECKER 

Pauline Law 
Barnard 

    BETTE 

     

  

     

   
R * Cleaner, Fresher, 

Students! 

EARN ‘25! 
Cut yourself in on the Lucky 

Droodle gold mine. We pay $25 

for all we use—and for a whole 

raft we don’t use! Send your 
‘Droodles with descriptive titles. 

Include your name, address, col- 

class and the name and 
sof amt the dealer in your col- 

lege town from whom buy 

Cearetios moat often. XGdress: 

Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, Mou
nt 

Vernon, N. ¥. 
ee ae om oe ae a 

Smoother! 
BR OF CIGARETTES 

   

   
   

eke 7 

back for the second day’s 

» 6-4 In Extra-Inning Affair 
East Carolina Baseballers Open 
Season With Exhibition Contests 

ielders Nick Smothers, Bucky Reep| McPherson, a 19 year-old freshman 

nd Jerry Stuart. Gene Stuart, cen-| from Wilmington, against their Le- 

erfielder, also did well at the plate. | jeune opposition. He pitched for 

| seven innings and gave up only five! 

Mac! 

      
   

     

        

    
      

    

     

     
      

  

    

    

  

     
      

Visitors Triumph On Double 

In 10th Frame; Lilley Loses 
E 
» che 

Carolina official, Russell 

with 

hands of touring Univ 

its At t r and     opened 
6-4 

   

  

   

    

  

   

  

     
   

  

   

ch for Dela- 

  

    

  

iule a 

  

y of L Northerners 

afternoon   ware club here, Tuesday 

Coming from behind in an 

inning of play, the Delaware team 

Yorged ahead on a long double by| 
outiielder Jim Zaisir, bring the loss 

Cateher|t. pitcier Leonard Lilley. Mack 
Ralph Zehring accounted for both :cherry began on the mound for the 

Pirate runs, scoring one on Jerry] Bues, was relieved in the seventh by 

Stuart’s single, and blasting a triple | Charlie Russell, aad Lilley went in in 

eet 2 ;th tenth. 
to bring in the other. 

extra- 

hits, securing a 2-1 win. 

      
to mate 

Top hit 

fielder Bur 

m. 
r for the Pirates was out- 

smacked 

  

   

  

     

      

            

    

    

    

    
    

      

          
    

   

    
     

r ; Coach Mallory’s team well atj out four h 
Ben Baker, another freshman, bur-| the plate, laming out 13 hits, while| batter’s box. S 

led ECC to a 9-1 victory in the second) the visitors could manage only nine.| and ¢ er Ra 

match of the day. Letterman Charlie! It was te Bucs’ inability to hit in} Wwo t 
r 1 came in in the final innings| the cluth, however, that spelled de- nee a 

to relieve the freshman pitcher, but ran 2 pee as left 14° men State 

the win was awarded to Baker. Le- ee rler Bob Hooper was | Both te pulled erro 

ane was allowed only five hits. | awarded the win, after coming on in 
Gone Turner was again a big gun'the seventh i » the visitors 

: the plate for the Bucs. The 180 behind 4-2. From “ in This Wide World” 
Delaware scored first in the third A cou On- 

ephomore from. Morganton aaa - 3 “ 
5 | ig, but fell b: as Pirate plate| tario 1 F 

m Lejeune pitchers for two) power knocked 2 rung in the|in fro: t 

2g and two doubles. next frame. S Burney | and on 
Saturday’s Games Stev sent scores} the yout 

C. the final day of the series,| cross the plate with singles and| there making merry 
S a’s Tom Harkey pitched] Delaware pitcher Del.ucas| es As he      

    

     

Tony 
         

  

   

n the morning match, 

ttle help from Old Re- 
liab g. 

Snaring the hitting spotlight, Big 

  

      

   
     

   
    

      
     

           
     
       

    

  

      
Smothers tapped the Lejeune > game at 

for a tremendous 390-foot frame. 

homerun and two stinging singles 
  

to drive in four of the Pirate’s seven 
runs. Gene Turner, not to be outdone 

with a bat, came through with a long 

triple and a single. 

An afternoon contest was staged,} 

| but was called at the end of four, 
| and one-half imnings, due to rain’ 

and hail. The Marines were ahead 
6-0 at the time. 

Coach Mallory was pleased at his 
jteam’s showing against the two 
| squads, and praised them for their! 

work on the mound, at the plate,! 
{and in the field. 

    
  

Dora’s Tower Grill 
WELCOME 

MAMBURGERS HOT DOGS 

COLD DRINKS SANDWICHES 
FRENCH FRIES 
CURB SERVICE 

Dancing Pavillion For Your Pleasure 
Near TV Station and Fire Tower   

  

  

GREENVILLE GOLF RANGE 
AND 

MINIATURE GOLF COURSE 
Ayden Highway -- One-Half Mile From Town 

MODERN 18-HOLE MINIATURE 

Course Under Flourescents 

25¢ 

PLAY 
GOLF 

   
BUCKETS OF BALLS 

30c & 50c 

PLAY 
GOLF 

OPEN 
1AM. || 

AT T0 AT 
RIGHT 11 P.M. NIGHT 

Anyone Can Learn to Play Golf With Our 

FREE INSTRUCTION 
RIDE OUT TONIGHT AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE = 

OPEN EVERY DAY AND NIGHT 
SIMON MOYE CHARLIE BILL MOYE 

     

   

  

        
             

      



Messick Discusses Editor Selection. Method With SGAI 
EaST CAROLINIAN THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1 | 

  

Suggests That Board Of Publications Gifted Pianist | Boado Serves As ROTC Colonel  Seue Rooms 
Dean of Women 

Screen All Eligible Nominees Walter Noona For Term Of Spring Quarter | ———— 
mer session. Rags: 

H 
iT A H Emil E. Boado, senior fror vil rirman of the Electiong Committee used for married 

Messick ted meeting included 2 motion by Billy, ident, secretary, and the treasurer 0 ppear ere ° . . S 
] t it System Committee ten and Wilson wil 

1, will serve as ade ) m will be de 

Government .Asso-j Sharber to appro_riate $300 for the|be given in the Handbook. Third, : = oe ae ; a { member of the Student] ay regular women stud 

presentation of a Shakespearean play| Article 9, Section i: that the viee-| Walter L. Noona, gifted pianist] Colonel of the (Air R L ; Miia fa 

at the amphitheatre which will be| chairmen of the Women’s Judic nd former student here, will appear) tachment dur ‘ 4 ; i; ° £ the 
: ; sel 3 lege] women teachers. Flemir 

>1 onal mstead, pre t o he 1 a As re.” Thi . » 3 3 eee a a een é 
21, Donald U ead, president o completed in the near future. This} and ihe Men’s Judiciary be elimi-|on our concert stage in Wright Audi-| according to : mouncement by | Varsity ; the Tiger Club of the| be 

SGA, presented the question of a new | rese n would be a grand open-| ,ated from the SGA Executive Coun- 

system of choosing the editors of the} ing for the Flanagan Memorial Am-| cil and that the class presidents be ee Norfolk, Virginia ee a nternational; and| this time 

news publication to Dr. Messick. Dr neatre, This motion was seconded| made official members of the Ex- . apis ee eee ee _,| Sigma Rho Pi, service fraternity at Students who plax 

and passed, Billy Sharber also moved] ecutive Council. These constitutional | 3 Tene a le er : e colleg summer sche 

that $100 be appropriated to pur-}changes will bé brought up again! | : be East ' 
4 } : : 5 al Hardin Studios} ° ee ae : i arent Mr. and Mrs. E Dean White 

chase voting boots such as those} and will be voted upon in an SGA vear of |tve end of th sent ba , ; a iehask 
He stated that it was too late | in year 0 E Q i 

t its weekly meeting March | 

used as it wi 

ij 2 trid pr of! A YT t . K Ch dent Z a or en torium on April 12. I. 2 ge, fessor of FR ab, en ing and other reno 

Messick spoke to the group and dis-   
cussed the question at han 

for SGA offi-} session within a few weeks. 
cers; this motion was accepted. 

O'Brian Edwards made announce- 

; used on election Bie. 
method of choosing the William and 

since the 1955-56} eae Mary. ‘ fol « year Walter 

in existence and since College and 
ments concerning three proposed 

oard would not meet] changes in the constitution of the Pitt Count Pu ils tinued his eareer in music. 
. However, Dr. Messick) sqa’ pirst, Article 7, Section 9: that y p r the guid of Dr. Robert 

ns were carried out) ¢,4 first Th in April be the ‘ ‘ the Music De,artment, he 
roper proce ea NEW osticial fir (RGM aeeateael S Ci d la’ v ard; cousequently, the 

a 1 iced anes ditem ae : throughout this state and oth- 

temigby, wich | The amount of the salaries paid] With James A. Daughety of Kins. 
lected ee re Bey 

manager tudent director, the first re- re Ae fi 
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n the Nor- 
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for an education is 
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committee. 
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r r ht up at the] dents are required t moral} 40,600 young peop! 

5 { Donovan Is Cinderella 
sources as to Sally Donovan, sop 

Please Note “Tmacil avstance, Con |Cierla ithe 1860 ch 
student’s| James S. Kohl 

  
The senior class will sponsor | attit F pu Conshohoken, Pa., will play t ce,| : trangel; h, both seerets come EER ee on coed ce 

“Senior Follies of '56” on April ; p and initiative. and Sue ards of Ze n will} & ‘ : to ligt ar elp } ak a, cr Mer ee 

18 and 19 in order to raise money o discrimination made as to|the part of the Fairy other. * ' 

to provide a free banquet and religious affiliation. Limitations in-| Other East Ca nts tak 

dance for all seniors, according clude the exclusion of law, medicine,} ing part in the 1956 children’s dram: | 

to Garland Tuton, senior class and mir erial students and those | include Bainicls Lee Simonds of New 

president. rsons believed disloyal to our gov- n; Gayle Simpsor 
In order to sell tickets for this nt § 2 Ruston a Li 

event, each senior will be sent ne amoun yfey that may be N of Durham; 

four tickets to sell. All money | borrowed depends upon the individ 
raised will be used for the May r etermir he Board 
18 banquet and dance. The ban- 

quet will be closed to seniors F ved a the amount deter-]} 1 
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ened to anybody a senior wishes stallments as | ne Nac Wil s 

  
retiring co ander Gary Searboro during ceremor   | Walter Noona .. , former student 

    

to bring. loar vill be evidenced by] the technical s 
futon asks that all seniors romis notes ned by the stu-|handles scenery, lighting. 

participate in this drive. i 1 

dorsement of three persor gz with Dr. Kenneth Cuthbert announ- spite ree 
F whom shall be over twenty-one years} of Graham; 

ced this week that the presenta- ae ene =| A ae 
tion OF “Oklahoma? Slits ohooh ge and of good moral ct ter.Jof Kinston; Ms 

Fi i 7 her information interested! leig! 
moved up one day and will begin 
3 z students may contact Dr. Orval Phil- r ro; 
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All who plan to graduate in oans from schoo] funds set i 
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possible. ! t special fi needy Pitt| vi he Carolina P 
John Reyn-Jis acting as consultant to the 

Phi Mu Alpha, national music college representative for t » sta f director 
fraternity, will sponsor their an- 

nual spring dance April 14. The 

semi-formal affair will be held 

in Wright Auditorium at 8 p.m., 

according to Joe Secrest, frater- Jj. Paul Sheedy* Was Up A Tree Till 
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Bp Wildroot Cream-Qil Gaye Him Confidence 

  this group. 

  

Singers interested in joining 

the college choir should see Dr. 
Elwood Keister in Music Hall, 

room 120, at once. The choir has 
just returned from its tour of 

N. C., S. C., and Virginia, giving 
thirty concerts in churches, high 
schools and colleges. 

  

Approximately 100 girls are 
needed as guides on High School 

Day. Those interested are urged 

to see Mr. Jim Butler immed- 

iately. 

Philosophy Speaker 
To Arrive April 13 

A guest speaker, Dr. Charles A. 
Baylis, will speak with Dr. Martha 

>ingel’s utrod i Philosoph: Pingel’s Introduction | to Philosophy) wgoritta my dreams, I love you,” said Sheedy outside his sweetie's window. class Friday, April 13, from 2 to 3 hori eras Soe Gi Canna she cat 

nthe Libary audtoriom. | Bat ag ee a ik goes Wakaer Coa Ol p. m. in the Library . ads on coconuts.” Then Sheedy got wise to Wildroot Cream-Oil. 
Dr. Baylis is a well-known author] Now he has confidence in his ape-earance because 1. SUPERIOR TASTE 2. SUPERIOR FILTER 

and lecturer in the field of Philosophy. Wildroot keeps his hair handsome and healthy looking 
He is a graduate professor of Phil- the way Nature intended... neat but sof greasy. Contains 9 So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor 

osophy at Duke University, and is beart of Lanolin, Neture’s finest hair and scalp con- So good to your taste ecru of LaM’s —< clean—throngh LaM’s all white 
sophy Ys we ss 5 é r—es) — fe 
now chairman of the Department of ditioner. So don’t monkey around with messy hair. Get superior tobaccos. Richer, tastie: pe- 

he 5 : Wildroot Cream-Oil, America’s largest selling hair tonic. king. For the Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure Fitre 
Philosophy there. He is a member of In bottles or unbreakable tubes. It gives you confidence [ya thellt cially selected for filter smoking. “ ‘ sates 
the American Philosophical Associa- in any situation. Use Wildroot Cream-Oil every day i flavor you want, here’ s the filter you need. white outside for cleaner,better smoking. 

tion and the Southern Society for and you Congo wrong. — 
Phi vchology, of which tanoun ‘ 

PilosDhy. ore eevee Conk atten % of 131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N. Y. 
he ig past president. 
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The topic for April 13 deals with Wildroot Cream-Oil m] aos 
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freedom and determinism, All in- i sanaturt 
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